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Save the Prairie Society (STPS) is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit
50l(c)(3) organization incorporated in 1975. STPS works in partnership with the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, the
Forest Preserve District of Cook County and the Illinois Nature
Preserves Commission to preserve and restore Wolf Road Prairie,
a Dedicated Nature Preserve. The Society’s mission is to:

..
..
..

Acquire natural areas and wildlife habitat
Preserve, protect and enhance biodiversity
Restore native ecosystems
Offer field trips, prairie tours and natural, historic
and cultural programs and events at Wolf Road 		
Prairie and the Prairie House
Promote connection to nature through the arts
Restore and renovate the Prairie House as a 		
Museum and Nature Center.

Natural Areas Rescue Fund (NARF) was initiated in 1993 by
STPS as a land acquisition project to save imperiled “orphan”
natural areas and threatened and endangered species in Illinois.
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STPS is a member of Chicago Wilderness, Earth Share of Illinois
and The Land Trust Alliance. We support local, statewide and
national conservation and environmental causes. STPS docents
lead tours at Wolf Road Prairie and the Prairie House for student
and adult groups. We offer monthly educational programs and
events at Wolf Road Prairie and the Prairie House as a community
service, and work to promote the site as a tourism destination
that highlights conservation and local history.
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Wolf Road Prairie Management Report

W

olf Road Prairie is looking good this year in no
small part due to the continuing efforts of the Forest
Preserve District of Cook County and our County
Ecologist, Craig Billington. (See page 9)
For our part, we’ve been busy this past year. We were
aided once again by Nazareth High School students
from LaGrange Park, and additional adult volunteers,
who helped us continue our efforts to remove Buckthorn from the general area of the Prairie House.
A special “search and destroy” day removing seed
heads from Bull thistle and Nodding thistle was very
successful. Seed heads were cut off first, helping to
control their spread, and then the stems were cut.
This took place at #9 Hickory Lane, along 31st Street
and the entrance to the county police station as well
as on the prairie. Crown vetch was also herbicided at
#9 Hickory Lane. Again, non-native thistle was cut
wherever we came across it. Close to 800 volunteer
hours were spent on the preserve in 2015. Dr. E.J.
Neafsey alone put in over 100 hours targeting Buckthorn in the south half of the preserve.
Tallgrass Restoration was contracted to work all
over our five-acre property at #10 Hickory Lane.
A tractor was rented and thanks to some personal
volunteer tractor driving by Steve Boese during last
winter, large areas of our property were mowed just
before Tallgrass Restoration was scheduled to come
and provide a thorough spot herbicide application.
Tallgrass also did a follow-up application later in
the year on any re-sprouts, which resulted in a high
percentage Buckthorn kill. We have asked Tallgrass
to give us a recommendation for additional follow-up
in 2016. Over $7,000 has been spent so far on this
restoration project in an area that is intrinsically part
of the overall preserve. This year we will continue
our “Search and Destroy” summer workdays on
miscellaneous aliens that rise in the preserve and also
continue our quest to push the Buckthorn back in all
directions from the Prairie House. This work is under the supervision and follows the recommendations
of Craig Billington.
After the Fire: (right) Wolf Road Prairie sidewalk looking south towards
31st street. Prescribed burns such as the one pictured on page 9, conducted by CCFPD in the Spring of 2015, create shallow fire conditions
that imitate those from prehistoric times. Fire acts in many ways upon the
understory of the savanna. It discourages non-native species, creates a
rich, dark soil and sets the scene for thrilling ephemeral savanna plants
such as the Wild hyacinth (opposite). Photo by Larry Godson
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by Site Steward, Larry Godson
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Events, Outreach and Education Programs
Both a spring and fall flora walk were conducted by John
Banaszak, who introduced newcomers to the prairie’s
prolific biodiversity. STPS helped the West Cook Wild
Ones cover the expense of bringing Doug Tallamy,
author of Bringing Nature Home, to speak at Dominican
University, where we staffed a Wolf Road Prairie information table. An Eagle Scout project was undertaken
this year with Scout Guillermo Arroyo going for Eagle
Scout status. His Boy Scout Troop was St. Louise Troop
111. Mason Bee houses were carefully crafted by drilling many small holes in solid wood. Parchment paper
tubes were inserted to facilitate cleaning. In spring
we look forward to evaluating the occupancy with the
Scouts. Local history was featured once again.
Patricia Reaves gave two
programs on the history
of Westchester and, for
the last program of the
year, recreated the holiday traditions of a
German Christmas.

utreach programs in
2015 included several presentations on animals that
are, or once were, part of our
native landscape. In order of
occurrence, they included:
a presentation on the urban
squirrel by the Senior Curator of the Peggy Notebaert
Museum, Steve Sullivan;
three successful woodcock
evenings on the Prairie House
deck with guidance from
John Banaszak and E.J. Neafsey;
our annual Insect Safari by Professor
Mike Rush and STPS President
Lawrence Godson, animals from
Big Run Wolf Ranch a non-profit,
federally licensed, educational facility
which specializes in the education
and conservation of North American
wildlife located in Lockport, Illinois,
including a wolf, coyote (above),
hedgehog, porcupine, and a skunk;
(See more on page 5),
an informative program
on bats by Cook County
Forest Preserve Naturalist Jim Chelsvig; and
lastly an enjoyable film
festival featuring videos
made by director Dr. E.J.
Neafsey on the “Fauna of
Wolf Road Prairie.” Native Plant specialist Linda Walker offered native plants
for sale on the grounds of the Prairie House, encouraging
reintroduction of native plants to the suburban garden.

N

“Shonagh” Photo by E. J. Neafsey
ot only will
Shonagh Neafsey always have a place in our hearts, she
will always have a place on our porch. Dedicated Wolf
Road Prairie volunteer for over 10 years, Shonagh passed
away in February of 2015. She is survived by her husband, E.J. Neafsey, and their two grown children, Jessica
and Dan Neafsey who, together with many friends, came
to remember her at the Prairie House in the lovely rain
of November,15th, 2015. Always full of wit and original
thoughts, Shonagh leaves a joyful impression on us all.
Her memorial service was organized with the help of
STPS volunteers with a special thanks to Kathy Wurster
from the CCFPD.

Shonagh’s Bench: This lovely Acacia wood bench,
which has been placed on the Prairie House veranda,
was donated by the many friends of Shonagh Neafsey,
Photos from top down: Coyote, Renee Cajandig with groundhog,
Jim Chelsvig, Prairie House plant sale. All photos this column, L. Godson
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STPS

40 YEARS:
1975 - 2015
“Grey-headed coneflower” photo: J. Banaszak
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Jack Shouba, L. Godson

Renee Cajandig & Porcupine,
L. Godson
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L. Godson
Patricia and Drew Reaves, Westchester Village Manager,
Janet Matthys and Village Mayor, Sam Pulia.

O

L. Godson
Thanks to the Hinsdale Food Mart co-owners, John Archer and Robin Gabriel with booth staff, Ashely
Wenzel (above center) and Will Orton for contributing food and time to our event! Photo: L.Godson

Prairie Heritage Celebration

n a beautiful blue September day a record crowd enjoyed the full splendor of Wolf Road Prairie on the grounds
of the Prairie House. Dr. Drew Reaves acted as MC under a circus size tent and introduced our speakers: Westchester Village President, Sam Pulia summed up the cooperation between the village and STPS; past and present presidents Jack Shouba and Larry
Godson spoke briefly about the history of the Society and the early hurdles the organization had to overcome in order to save the
prairie; and Jim McNerney and Renee Cajandig of Big Run Wolf Ranch provided an exciting chance to see wolf, coyote, hedgehog, porcupine, and skunk up close while educating the public about these native animals. Hot dogs and brats were provided
by the Hinsdale Shell gas station. Dulcimer players (Alan Richter, Anita Nothdurft, Dianna Burns, Judy Logue, Julia Rigby and
Mindy Smith), genealogy info and advice, prairie tours, a quilt display, and our annual basket raffle were all hits along with free
ice cream and anniversary cake! An “Insect Safari” was conducted along with a butterfly release on the deck with John Banaszak
and Margie Hatter. Thanks to all who made this a memorable occasion and a special thanks to CCFPD representative, Kathy
Wurster, Mr. Dave Findley, Jack Doyle, Lawrence Godson, James Arbuthnot, Patricia and Drew Reaves, Civil War re-enactors
Joe Zicarrelli and John Kotek with prairie guides E.J. Neafsey, Mike MacDonald, and Rita McCabe.
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Volunteer Voices

F

irst published in the 1990 “Prairie
Pointer,” “Volunteer Voices” presented the candid opinions of the men and
women in the field, without whom Wolf
Road Prairie would never have been. To
them, we are grateful for inspiration and
hope. Here they are in their own words,
then and now describing what volunteering at Wolf Road Prairie meant to them:
The Prairie has more life in every
square foot than you are accustomed
to being around in the Big City...

A

s you park at the 31st Kiosk
at Wolf Road Prairie, and get out of
your car, the urban noise remains
loud and normal feeling. But as you
walk into the savanna, each step begins to hint that you are no longer in
the Big City... Steps forward are like
numbers on the volume dial, each
step turning the street sounds one
notch lower....
-Greg Jerzyk 2015

- Greg Jerzyk, 2015

I was bored out of my mind and
my daughter said, ‘Mom, get a
life! You’re pestering us at home’.
So I saw in the DuPage Audubon
Newsletter, ‘Come out for Wolf Road
Prairie workdays’...and I’ve just
been coming ever since. Some of
the reasons for staying are: all the
wonderful people, you get to contribute to restoring native prairie,
the ecological movement, to be able
to do something even if you can’t
make it your life’s work, you can do
it in your spare time and still make
a positive contribution.
- Cris Sadler, STPS Mgmt.Committee,1990

“Someone who doesn’t like to be
in nature should come here,
and they’ll leave loving nature.”

“This isn’t funny, but it was awe
inspiring...back through time...
Did you ever watch Dr. Who?
I’m out at the prairie - it was
in March - a beautiful warm
day and I’m walking through
the prairie. These thoughts
were going through my mind...
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to go
back in a time machine or what
it was like without the sound of
airplanes going over, the sound
of the cars and then it was quiet
for a while. It happened to be
Saturday, which is a little quieter
than during the week, and I hear
the cranes - the Sandhill cranes and I thought, oh my Lord, this is
what it must have been like. The
cranes, the birds and everything
else...This is what it must have
been like. What if this is where
they maybe came down at the
marsh and if you’ve ever heard
sand hill cranes, it’s a sound you
never forget. Even people who
are not avid birders say the same
thing...It’s just so different, so
primeval.

“I

S

-Fidencio Marbella 2015

- Penny Haase, 1990

-Vivian McDermott STPS Director 1990

- 2015 Westchester Middle School Student
volunteer

...
ince I’m always enjoying this
beautiful preserve I feel I need to
do my part to help restore, preserve
and protect it through volunteering.
My time spent helping out pales
in comparison to the literally decades that so many with the STPS
have spent to protect these eighty
acres, but it’s all time well spent...

”...I dont know..
it’s all pretty cut and dried.”

Dan Kiernoziak, Nazareth Academy Student, L. Godson

800

r e sto r at i o n h o u r s
were complteted by Save the
Prairie Society volunteers in
2015. We thank everyone who
has contributed to these
important efforts.
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return season after
season to the prairie to paint, to
show others what beauty used to
cover the majority of our state.
As our ‘wild’ spaces shrink, and
landscaped urban parks become
the most accessible interaction
with the outdoors, the general
public becomes less aware of
our own ecological history...
these are the people I try to
show my work to, expanding
awareness first and hopefully a
strong network of support for
the prairie in the future”.
- Alice Ann Barnes, 2015

A Pocket Guide to

W

Wolf Road Prairie Flowers & Seeds

Cut along dotted line and take with you to Wolf Road Prairie!

hile all prairie forbes (flowering plants other than grasses) produce seed, some also reproduce rhizomatously, which means
that they develop roots that are usually underground, sending out shoots from their nodes. The images on the next two pages represent
a few of the more showy flowering plants of the over 400 species at Wolf Road Prairie. Please refer to the following KEY in the captions
below each photo: End of first line: The “x” number will tell you you how many times the seed shown has been magnified from its
original size. Second line: Numbers stand for months. “Prairie” and “Savanna” refer to the ecosystem in which the plant is found.

Butterfly milkweed (Asclepias tuberosa) 1.5x
Bloom: 5,6,7,8,9. Prairie. Photo: L. Godson

Michigan Lily (Lilium michiganese) 1.6x
Bloom: 6,7. Prairie. Photo: L. Godson

Prairie Lily (Lilium philadelphicum) 2.3x
Bloom: 7,8. Prairie. Photo: F. Marbella

Sneezeweed: (Helenium autumnale) 2.3x
Bloom: 8,9. Prairie. Photo: L. Godson

Prairie black-eyed susan: (Rudbeckia hirta) 1.7x
Bloom: 5,6. Prairie. Photo: E.J. Neafsey

Great St. John’s wort (Hypericum pyramidatum) 3.3x
Bloom: 8,9. Prairie. Photo: E.J. Neafsey

Woodland sunflower (Helianthus divaricatus) 0.8x
Bloom: 7,8,9. Prairie. Photo: E.J. Neafsey

Gray-headed coneflower (Ratibida pinnata) 2x
Bloom: 7,8. Prairie. Photo: J. Banaszak

Thimbleweed (Anemone cylindrica) 1.5x
Bloom: 4,5,6,7,8,9. Prairie. Photo: J. Banaszak

All seed photos by Larry Godson 2015									
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A Pocket Guide to
Wolf Road Prairie Flowers & Seeds

Bottle Gentian (Gentiana andrewsii) 6x
Bloom: 8,9. Prairie. Photo: L. Godson

Rattlesnake master (Eryngium yuccifolium) 1.5x
Bloom: 7,8. Prairie. Photo: L. Godson

Obediant Plant (Physostegia virginiana) 3.3x
Bloom: 7,8,9. Prairie. Photo: E.J. Neafsey

RA

Swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 1.3x
Bloom: 5,6,7. Prairie. Photo: L.Godson

Common milkweed (Asclepias syriaca) 1.3x
Bloom: ,6,7,8. Prairie. Photo: L.Godson

Cream gentian (Gentiana flavida) 6x
Bloom: 8,9,10. Prairie. J. Banaszak

Starry False Solomon’s Seal (Mainthemum stellatum) 0.9x. Bloom: 5,6,7. Savanna. J. Banaszak

Purple Joe Pyweed (Eupatorium purpureum)
0.9x. Bloom: 8,9. Savanna. Photo: J. Banaszak

Wild Hyacynth (Camassia scilloides) 2.4x
Bloom: 5,6. Savanna. Photo: E.J. Neafsey
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Cook County Forest Preserve Management Report

R

ecently, the IDNR and FPCC established an Intergovernmental Agreement that allows the FPDCC to conduct restoration activities such as prescribed burns and invasive control on IDNR owned portions of the property under the direction
of a Management Plan approved by the IL Nature Preserve Commission and the land owners. This has allowed restoration
activity to increase dramatically over the last couple of years. What follows is a summary of the restoration work conducted by the FPCC that has taken place in 2015:
In the summers of 2014 and 2015, Stantec (an ecological service contractor funded by the FPCC Habitat Enhancement
contract), conducted follow-up control measures by foliar spraying invasive resprouts with herbicide. In early winter of
2015 Stantec cleared invasive brush from 3.5 acres on the northern half of the eastern edge of the preserve along Wolf
Road. This was a continuation of work that began in 2014 when invasive brush was removed from the southern half of
the eastern edge of the preserve along Wolf Road. In the summers of ‘14 and ‘15 follow-up foliar herbicide applications
were made to invasive resprouts. This was all funded by the FPCC Habitat Enhancement contract. In the late winter of
2015 Stantec cleared invasive brush from about 1.2 acres along the southern half of the western boundary of WRPNP and
conducted resprouts follow-up control in the summer. This again was funded by the FPCC Habitat Enhancement contract.
Also in the late winter of 2015 the FPCC’s Salt Creek Resource Management crew began thinning oaks in the savanna area
along the southern portion of the site. Oaks had grown too numerous and dense in this area for it to retain savanna natural
community characteristics and savanna associated ground layer vegetation is being shaded out. These were the first steps
in thinning the trees in this savanna unit by 50%. In the early spring of ‘15 the FPCC conducted a prescribed burn of nearly 35 acres in the northern half of WRPNP. “ (To view Craig Billington’s in-depth Management Report, go to our website.
Cook County Forest Preserve Report by CCFPD Biologist Craig Billington
Photo by Joe Occhiuzzo shows spectacular shot taken from a drone during an CCFPD prescribed
burn of block 415 in the fall of 2015. Burn area in South central portion of WRPNP. (Note SPS
President , Larry Godson, in lower right corner).
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Franzosenbusch Heritage Project Report
Trillium Dell
Knoxville, Illinois

G

Rita McCabe

Historic Timber Framers

iven that shopping malls,
homes, apartment complexes, freeways and the bombardment of advertising hardly distinguishes one
region from the next, it is a rare
privilege for our community to possess even the remains of a pre-Civil
War school house in our midst.
Using the Franzosenbusch Schoolhouse museum as a real-life focal
point, we can ask: How did Proviso
Township and the surrounding area
originate, grow and flourish? What
did it mean for us and for our country
to have German Lutheran communities in the early mid-west? How has
the huge influx of these immigrants
in the mid 1850s influenced us today?
What did these early schools say
about traditions and customs from the
old world which gave the immigrants
an anchor in a new and strange land?
It is no wonder that lacking more
salient markers from our earlier
community we, and those before
us, felt an obligation to save these
wonderful artifacts for the future.
Many noteworthy programs this
year carried forth our efforts over
the last few decades to promote
conversation starters and exchanges. The first, on Westchester history,
took place on our front porch. We
explored the story of Sam Insull,
whose investments in transportation and utilities in the 1920’s
transformed the rural area into the
new English-style community of
Westchester. This conversation was
carried on in a separate panel discussion later in the year, hosted by
the Westchester Library, with Sam
Pulia (the mayor of Westchester),

Rick

Colins is fascinated with our
schoolhouse restoration and that should tell
you a great deal about the importance of the
little museum in the Prairie House!

!

Mr. Collins of Trillium Dell Timberworks is
“one of only 30 registered Journeyworkers
in North America; he has intensively studied
the methods and tooling used by Europeans
who settled the Midwest from the 1600s
through the 1800s. These studies have led
him to travel extensively throughout the US
and Europe over the last two decades, and
offered the opportunity to work and learn
with some of the greatest master builders,
craftspeople, and building historians in both
continents. His interest in history, mastery of
traditional tooling and techniques, and decades of experience as a builder allow him a
unique perspective that bridges
many disciplines.”
During his initial study of the schoolhouse
timbers this fall, he was able to determine
that the building technique used by our German immigrants in 1853 was called “Scribe
timber framing” - a very old method which
was based on traditions from Europe. Rick’s
expertise will help us clarify some of the
mysteries of the 1853 schoolhouse
construction allowing for the
best possible restoration.
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Shirley Slanker (SPS Director and
local historian), Jack Doyle (expert
on streetcars and historic transportation), and Patricia Reaves
(History Chair of FHP). We hosted
an informative and successful
prairie plant sale by Linda Walker, who raises a large variety of
Midwest native seedlings on her
property. At our annual fall Prairie
Heritage Celebration the benefit of
our public outreach again brought
many inquiries from visitors near
and far about their connections to
the Franzosenbusch community.
To round out the year, in what has
become somewhat of a tradition,
our December event invited the
public to gather and explore unique
aspects of German Holiday Traditions and Celebrations.
We are continually rewarded to
have descendants of our original
mid-nineteenth century community
based at Wolf Road and Cermak
contact us to share information
about their heritage with us—because we have made the effort to
help their ancestors come alive
again. Many are or were residents
of Westchester, Hillside, Lyons,
Brookfield, LaGrange, Hinsdale,
and others from townships surrounding. Making the remembrances of elder patrons available
to coming generations will continue to multiply these rewards.
-Patricia Reaves FHP Committee Chair

ATTENTION!! :
CHANGE to FHP
WEBSITE ADDRESS!

2015 Donor List

Save The Prairie Society including Franzosenbusch Heritage Project

Y

our donations to Save the Prairie Society and the Franzosenbusch Heritage Project are investments in the future
of our American Heritage. Generations to come will be grateful for your foresight. There are many ways to invest.
Visit savetheprairiesociety.org/get-involved/donate, where you can give online using secure methods through Paypal,
Amazon, and Network for Good. Please consider adding your name to the following list in 2016.

Donations of $50 or less
Allie Barnes
Virginia Broderick
Karin Bull
Kathleen Clancy
Phyllis Coglianese
Edith Emmenegger
Sheila Emmett
William & Carol Ewald
Ewa Kowcz Faie
Frankfater Family
Susan Gajda
Lorraine & Scott Guerino
Karen Heerwagen
Sally Jansen
Kathleen Jamison
Cliff & Teena Kotchka
Anita & John Kotek
Alexandra Kotsakis
Joan Kuchar
Mary Lapalio
Margaret Monson
Richard Noeller
Patrick & Karen O’Hayer
Sawosko Family
Constance Scanlan
Renate Schultz
Ted Sward
Vern Goers’ Greenhouse
Randall Wade
Laura Weck
John & Loretta Wolak
Dorothy Zemosel
Donations of $50 to $99
Rose Aargo
Diane Armstrong
George & Ruth Ashman
Celeste Brancel
Jette & Anthony Castro
Rita Dowd
Albert Ettinger
Kirk Garanflo
Garden Club of La Grange
Park

Margie Hatter
Glwendolyn Kartje
Ms. Eileen Kleps
Norman La Force
Mary & James Larsen
Kenneth Larson
Marian Lynch
John A. McNulty
Kenneth Moreau
Stacia Novy
Pleasantdale Garden Club
Julie & Steve Putman
Questers Pioneer Pairs
Joyce Nemec
Roy Benendek Trust
Roger & Kathleen Pona
Patricia & Drew Reaves
George & Helen Rose
Joanne P. Schmitz
William Tucknott
George Allan Weick
Mark Widrlechner
Jack Wurster

Pam & Bill Pruitt
James Robinson
Geraldine Rennhack
Geralynne Rode
Teri Ellen Rogers
Denise Sandoval
Eunice Schmidt
William Simmons
Linda Walker
Linda Workman

2015 Memorial Walkway Bricks and Donors

Donations of $200 to $299
Mrs. Walter Brissenden
Carol Brouk
Peter J. Hinton
LaGrange Garden Club
Rita McCabe
Ronald & Diana Nawrocki
Raymond & Joan Wielgos

Donations of $100 to $199
Ronald Andermann
Leonard Bartels
Charles & Ruthann Bollnow
Robert & Rosemary Carroll
Michael Bruno
Elanin M. Collina
Czubernat Family
James Hodapp
Kathy & Matthew Golland
Earl Gose
Robert & Margaret Laatch
Patricia Lazanich
Richard & Karen Magin
Pamela D. McFadden
Ms. Nancy Chadbourne
Maze
Derek & Carol Metcalf
Ms. Yvonne Murphy
James Picha
Lois Prelesnik
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Donations of $300 to $999
James Arbuthnot
Eric Holby Animal Welfare
Foundation
Fidelity Charity Fund
Network For Good
James O’Connor
Schwab Charitable Fund
Donations of $1000 to $1999
EARTHSHARE
Edward J. Neafsey
Gerald A. &
Karen A. Kolchowsky
Foundation
Prechel Family
Various Anonymous
Donations
Donations of $2000 and over
Virginia A. Croan Trust
All donations are tax
deductible to the fullest
extent allowed by law.

(Brick images not to scale)

Richard and Karen Magin

Pamela D. McFadden

Ronald & Diana Nawrocki

Czubernat Family

Rita McCabe and
Gerry Renhack

Michael Bruno

Lois Prelesnik

Leonard Bartles

Patricia Lazanich

Above: Children from Westchester Middle school collecting prairie seeds in the fall near south end. (Prairie House in upper right) Photo: Mary Cray

Save the Prairie Society
with Afilliate
Franzosenbush Heritage Project
11225 Constitution Drive
Westchester, IL 60154

Located between 31st Street and Constitution Drive,
west of Wolf Road, just 15 miles west of downtown Chicago.
Free parking along 31st Street or in the Prairie House
parking lot. For information or to volunteer call
708-562-3280 or 708-531-l851.
HICKORY LANE

www.savetheprairiesociety.org
e-mail: lawrencegodson@yahoo.com

OFFICIAL WORKDAY SCHEDULE
Come back to Wolf Road Prairie!
The Last SATURDAY IN EVERY MONTH!
9am-noon

recycled paper

